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By letter of 3 October L977 the President of the European Parliament
referred the text of the Final Act of the third European Community/tatin
America Inter-Parliamentary Conference (PE 49.9L7 ), adopted in tlexico
on 27 July 1977, to the CommitLee on External Economic Relations as the
commit,tee reeponsible and to the Political Affairs Corunittee, the Legal
Affairs Comnittee and the Committee on Development and Cooperation for
thelr opinions.

On 18 October L977 L}:^e Committee on External Economic Relations
appointed Mr Sandri rapporteur.

It considered the document at its meetings of 23 November 1977,
I February L978 and 28 February 1978.

At its meeting of 28 February 1978 the committee adopted the motion
for a resoltrtion and explanatory statement unanimously with two abstentions.

Present: Mr Scott-Hopkins, acting chairman; I,lr Schmidt and Mr l,lartinelli,
vice-chairmeni Mr Sandri, rapporteuri Mr Baas, Lord Brimloru, Mr Dankert,
Mr De Clercg, Mrs Kronwel-V1an, Mr Luster, Mr Schwbrer and Mr Spicer.

ftre opinions of the Political Affairs Corunittee, and the Committec on
Development and Cooperation are attached. The opinion of the Legal Affairs
Connittee will be publiehed separately.
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'l

A

The Committee on External Economic Relations hereby sr.rbmits to

the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution,
together with explanatory statemcnt:

MCITION FOR A RESOLUTION

on thc outeome of the Third European Conununity,/Latin America Inter-
Parliamentary Conference (Mcxieo, 24-27 JuIy 1977)

The European Parliament

- recalling its resolutions of 25 November 19691, 20 April L97L2,

14 Novembar L9723 and 13 February Lg764 on the state of relations
between the Corununity and Latin America,;

- recalling its resolution of 15 November 1974 on the outcome of
the First European Comnunity,/Latin America Inter-Parliamentary
Conference (Bogota, 15-18 .ruty 1974)5,"

- having regard to the outcome of the Second European Conununity,/

Latin America Inter-Parliamentary Confercnce held in Luxembourg

from 19 lo 2L November 1975 (PE 44.650),'

- having rcaard to the Final Act of the Third European Corununity,/

Latin Ameriea Inter-Parliamentary Conference (PE 49.917),

- having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relatione
and the opinions of the Politica1 Affairs Committee, the Legal Affairs

- Ce mittee and the Commit_tee on oevelspErg4t and Cooperation (Doc. sVL n7) ,

1. Notee the outcome of the ltrird European Ccnnmunity/tatin America
Inter-Parliamentary Conference held in Mexico from 24 Lo 27 JuLy L977t

2. Notes that, particularly as a result of the participation of
representatives of a number of Iatin American parliaments diseolved
by extra-conetitutional preedures, the Conference was able to
highlight the widespread infringements of fundamental human rights
in these countries;

3. Feers however that politicat stability and expansion in the
countries of Latin America cannot be guaranteed while the majority
of these countries are unable to observe basic democratic principles
and continue to disregard the economic and social rights of broad
sactors of their popuJ.atione;

; o.7 No. C 160, L8.L2.I969 ,p. 16
j o.r ro. c 45. 10.5. 197L p.2o
I or uo. c L2g, LL.L2.LI72 , p.2o
i GI No. C 53, 8.3.L976, p.4O- Gr No. C'155, 9.L2.L974, gt.BL
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4. Approves in this connection the proposal made by the Mexico

conference that a joint European Parriament'/Latin-Anerican Parliament

\dorking party should be set up on the safeguarding of human rights

with particular concern for members of former parliaments dissolved

by unconstitutional means who are the victims of repression;

FavourE wider economic and financial cooperation between the

Europ€an Economic Community and the countries of Latin America

baeed on the principte of complementary resourcea, eguality and

thc mutual intcrEete of both sides;

Eakee the vlcw that such cooperation will be faeilitatcd by the

implementation of a ns\r, world economic order more in line with the

economic interests of the developing countries, and weleomes the

important and poaitive role played by Mexico and venezuela in

promoting this PrinciPIe;

Notes that the trade balance of the countries of Latin America with
the Cormnunity is again positive and that the Conununity system of
generalized preferences has made a significant contribution to this
development;

Requests thc competent bodiee to reach a speedy decision on the

community aid for non-aEBociated developing countries to be allocated

to Latln Amerlca, whlch should be determlned ln the 119ht of PoPulation
elze, the level of economlc development and the relative neede of the

various regions concernedi

9. Welcomes, moreover, the Corununity's decision to abolish, from

1 April L977, thc provisions prohibiting inports of beef and veal

into the nine lrlcubcf States which \irere seriously prejudicial to the

trade of several Latin American states;

lO.FeeIs that finaneial cooperation bettreen the two sides could be

arranged by authorizing the European Investment Bank to operate

in the sub-continent in the first stage of a gradual process

leading to the formation of a European/t atin-American Bank as

rcqueeted by the Latin-American delegatcs;

11. Feels that Euch cooperation shoutd be translated into projects

that will make a real contribution to the development of the

countries concerned, will benefit their populations as a whole

and will be aimed at strengthening the process of regional and

subregional integration in Latin America;

5.

5.

7.

8.
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12. Views favourably thc dlrect contacts established bEtween the

comnunity and the Latin-Nnerican Economic system (SELA) and the

proslrcts for active participation by the conurnrnity in the

programme of activities of this organization;

13. Requeats the comPotent authoritiee to take att action n€c€ssary

for the appropriatc lnplcmontation of thc provlaiona contalned in the Final

Act of th€ llaxl,eo Confcrcncc and atreasca the nced for propcr

preparation of the next conference which, as etated in thc Final

Act, may be hcld in 1978 in a Cqrununity country;

L4. Ingtrueta its Praaldcnt to fomard this rcsolution and thc rep,ort

of its comrlttcc to thc Council and the Cormission of thc Europcan

Cornnunltlea.
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B

' EXPI,ANATORY STATEMENT

1. The Third European Conununity,/Latin America Inter-Parliamentary

Conference held in Mexico from 24 lo 27 JuIy 1977 marked a neru and

important stage in the etrengthening of parliamentary relations between

the European community and the Latin American sub-continent. with

a rapidly expandin{ population of more than 3oo million, this is a

region of stark ethnic, economic and social corfrasts and of great

economic promi86, though unfortunately this is aII too often thwarted

by the disappointments and failures of underdevelopment.

2. The Mexico Conference followed meetings in Bogota (JuIy L9741 and

Luxembourg (Novenber 1975) t owing to the large number of delegatesl

and the range of topics discussed, the Conference was able to take

stock of a wide range of problems and issues comnon to both Parliaments.

The debates revealed the potential connrunity of economic and

political interests in a number of sectors among the nations on the

two sides of the Atlantic. They also highlighted the sectoral and

structural differences that continue to divide the two sides, despite

a common rasolve to help in creating a ne'v, worl-d economic order more

in line with the intercetg of the devcloping countries'

3. In vlcm of the varicty of topice ral-eed at the conference it
proved neceEsary to eet up three working corunittees, one on econOmic

and financial affairs, one on politicat affairs (including the

general problem of defining a neu, international economic order) and one

on social, cultural and legal affairs.

1E1"r"r, Latin-Anerican countries vrere rePresented at the Conference:
irazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico,
Netherlands Antilles, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Surinam and Venezuela'
Bcpresentatives of the dissolved parliaments of Argentina, Bolivia,
Chile and Uruguay r^rere also present, as were rePresentatives of a

number of internitional and inter-reglonal organizations. The
European Parliamcnt delegation, under ite President, Mr Colombo,
totaited 27 members, the biggest delegation hitherto to visit a

non-member and non-asrsociated country.
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The conclusions reached by each o1' Ehe specialized committees

have been incorporated in the Final Act of the confsrenco adopted

unanimouely at the cloeing plenary sitting (PE 49'917)'

4. It is with this Final Act that this report is chiefly concerned'

your rapporteur nevertheless feels that the items discussed were

much too diverse for the Committee on External Economic Relations,

as the conunittee responsible for considering the outcome of the Third

Inter-Parliamentary Conference as a whole, to produce a comprehensive

report, as this would include matters outside the competence of the

corrunittee. White unreservedly supporting the document adopted in

t4exico in its entirety, your raPporteur prefers to concentrate On

matters falling directly within the terms of reference of the Corunittee

on External Economic Relations. In respect of the other themes of the

conference he fully endorses the conclusions submitted in seParate

documente by the PoliticaI Affairs Conunittee, the Le$aI Affairs

Corunlttee and the Conmrittce on DeveloPmont and Cooperation, which were

aeked for their oPiniona.

5. The overall problem of economic and trade relatione between the

European Community and Latin-Arnerica was dealt with in detail in a

report drawn up by !1r Boano on behalf of the Committee on External

Economic Relations follorling the Second Inter-Parliamentary Conference

in Luxembourg (Doc. 469/75/tev., 3 February 1975). The description

of Latin-American econornic structures given in this report is still

comptetely valid, and your raPporteur refers, in this connection

to its precise and detailed argurents.

6. The problems of bilateral retations between the European

Community and Latin Ameriea remain basically the same as in L976, although

som€) of the conclugions roaehed by our former colleague, Irlr Boano,

naed to be revlsed elightly in the light of the evente of the last

two yearB

.1. It was evident from the proceedlnga of the Mexico Confercncc that,

even more so than in L974 ancl 1975, Ehe proplom of bitateral relations

tretween the European eonmunity and Latin America, could not be

isolated from the general discussion between developed and developing

countries on the definition of a new world economic order more

eompatible with the interests of developing countries. several
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Latin-Arncrl,crn countrlcr (ln perticulrr t4orloo and Von[urlr) rrr

alroady woll knoln tor tholr prrt ln lntrrnrtlonal contcr.nc.a callcd

to formullts d.tallcd rulor for a nan lntcrnatlonrl .yttcn ol rcononlc

d.atlons bctwcen all atatca bascd on equal opportunltlcs, rGtPcct for

sovcrclgnty, Intcrdelrndcncc, rnutual lntercsts and cootrrcratlon' irrcapcctive

of economic and eocial systcms. (Scc thc prramblc to the 'Charter of

Economic Rlghts and Drtlag of States' adoptcd on 12 Dcccnnlccr L974 by

the General Assedbly of thc Unitcd Natione) '

g. The c:cisting econoulc eystem ie doninated by thc devcloP€d

countrlcs, which arc ablc to dctcrminc thc pricce of moet primary

products (pctroleun havlng bccn tho moat obvlou! GxccPtlon alncc 1973),

and conacqu.ntly by thclr lntbroctr rathlr than thoco of tho produclng

countriccl at thc lam. tlE ltr contlnulnE non.ttry dlrordorr rrsult
ln lnflatlon bclng otportcd trom thc rlch countrlor to thc dcvcloplng

countrlct and ln thc unanlmou! oplnlon o! tho dolcgatorr lte contlnuation

would cndangcr thc ccononlc and roclal cgtrlltbrlu:n ln e world nlrcrc thc

gtp b.${ccn rLch countrlor and dcvoloplng countrloe ll lncrcaelnE

ra1entlcsslY.

g. Thc Latin-American dclcaatee cxprceecd approval of thc eomuniqT's

efforts in recent months to rcetify a aituatlon which is both unjust and

dang&ue.

In thls connectlon thcy etreescd thc nccd to implcmcnt, aB Eoon

as poseiblc and in accordancc with thc conclueionr adoptcd carly in 1976

ln Nalrobl by thc Fourth unibd Nationa conf,cronco on Tradc and Davclopncnt

(tNCTAD IV) an intcaratod programmc for thc ncgotlatlon of individual
primary product agrecm.ntg and thc sctting uP of a conmon fund to

coordinate the financlng of buffcr etocks.

10. Thc STABEI( systcm lntroduccd by thc Conmunity undcr thc Lom6

Convcntlon to guarantae thc signatory countrica stablc exPort inconcs

from ccrtain basic producta ruas hcld by all the dclcgatce to be a

poeitlva aehicvsment (and one which, ln thc oplnlon of thc tatln-Anerleans

Ehould bc cxtendcd to all dcvclopLng countrlce) for parlding thc

devcloping countrlcs wlth a more etablc pcoDomLc baec by eliminatlng

cxccgeive fluctuations ln lncome earned on cxporte of baslc products'
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rr. This approval of what is an essential and innovatory aspect
of the privileged relations established between the Corununity and the
AcP states signatory to the r,om6 convention should be seen as an
indication of the success of the conununity's development aid policy.

The Community's policy towards the ACP countries had in fact come
in for considerable criticism from the Latin-Anerican delegates at the
two prcvious Conferences, with attention being drawn in particular to
the Conununity's desire to maintain a sphere of influence in the former
colonial possession of the Member statesr dnd to the injustice of
the relrrcugsions on Latin-American exports of the ,trro weighte, two
meaaures' system operated by the community, whieh systematicalty
favours ACP products at the expense of those from Latin-America (in
particular coffee and bananas).

L2. rn Mexieo, criticism of the convention of Lom6 was subdued by
comparison with previous occasions. Wtrile Latin-American countries
continue to object in principle to all Corununity policies in favour of
specifie geographical areas (ACp, !,lediterranean countries), anxiety
over competition from these countries has abated.

The implementation of a Community policy of global developnent aid
giving equal weight to rratin-American and Asian countries, the
advantages derived by Latin-America from the conununity system of
generalized prefer€nces (even if this is still considcrcd inadequate
by the Latin-American delegates because of its unilateral and limited
nature), the fact that certain countries represented in Mexico (Surinam,
Netherlands Antilles) benefit from the ACP system and,/or aid to overseas
eount.bs and territories and the prospect that the accession of spain
and Portugal- to the Community could herald a ne!, era in relations with
r,atin America all help to account for this change in attiErde.

13- rt is important to note in this connection that the Latin-American
members felt strongly that their countries should not be diseriminated
against in the breakdown of the financial aid the comnunity is preparing
to grant non-aseociated developing countries.
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They felt that the atlocation to Latin Anerica should be at least 50% of

the total. A dacieion has of course still to be taken on the breakdovrn of

this aid between Latin Arerica and Asia. Considering the extensive needs

of the Asian countriee, their poprlation density and economic backwardness

compared with most Latin-Anerican countriesi to allocate a 50% share to

Latin Auerica hardly seelnEr compatible with the relative positions of the

two grouPs, and it woul-d seem fairer to allocate not more than sonething

like a 30% share to Latin Anerica.

L4. Be that as it may, your raPporteur feele that too mrch emphasis has

been placed over the laet few months on the ;rrcentage of aid allocated to

the different grouPg of countries concerned, and that far more attention

should be paicl to flxlng the total amount of the ald to be granted.

15. At a tine when a fundanental revision of the established rules of

international trade is being called for and Ell countries are being forced

by the economic crisis to make a fundarental reappraisal of their economlc

activities, there are bound to be difficulties in eeonomic and trade

relations between the EurotrEan Community and Latin Anerica. In general,

Latin Ar.erica still considere its trade position with the Nine unsatis-

factory. The sharp rise in the Latin-Anerican trade deficit over the

period I974-Lg75 and the tendency for Latin'Anerican trade to play an

increasingly rnarginal role in the Community'e external trade have cone to

be regarded ag the two main aspecte of Latin-Anerican diasatisfaction with

the Commlnlty, but both Problems mrat be tackled cautlously.

15. The Latin-Anerican countrie8 enjoyed a ;-riod of high grooth rates

from the 6o,s until Lg74 (7.2% in 1973., '7.4% in 1974) although this lraE

unequally distributed. But in 1975 they were hit by the fuII impact of

the economic grieis, and gro\a,th in output failed to exceed 2.4%. Their

pertormance has been more encouraging in 1975 and the early Snrt of 1977

however, and a gross dorestic product gror*th of 5% is expected for this
period.

L7. The deterioration in the Latin-Anerican economic situation in 1974

and especially in 1975 led to an abrupt rise in the trade gap with the

Comrmnity. Latin America had Braditionatly enjoyed a positive balance of
payrpnts, but the situation was comPletely reversed in this two-year

period, and a huge deficit run up (US$ 45O million ih 1974 and a little
over one thoueand million in 1975). However, these figures are in fact
leee alarming than they seem, because Ln L976 the position was once again

revereed (US$ 85O million surplus) and in the first eight months of L977

Latin Anerica recorded a surplus of US$ 1,OOO million in trade with the

Comrmrnity.
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The Latin-Anerican trade deficit in L974 and 1975 should be seen aE a

quite untypical exception to the general trend in trade relations with the

Comrmrnity over the past 10 to 15 years, when the tatin-Anerican countries
generally enjoyed a balance-of-trade surplus.

18. Another traditional criticism of the Conuntrnity is connected with the

fact that Latin Arerica is tending towards an increasingly marginal position
in total Conuntrnity external trade. From 7.4% of total Community imports in
1955, Latin Arerica accounted for only 3.1% in L974.

19. While there can be no denying these figures they rmrst be related to
the fact that over the past 25 years (1950-1975) the share of Latin-
Arerican exporte in total world exports hae fallen from LO.4% to 3.9% and

the volurE of imports cougalld wlth total world imports from 9% Lo 5.7%.

20. This rEana that quite aPart from any deliberate policy by the

Comrmrnity, the Latin-Anerican economiee have been heading torarde a marginal

position anlrway, and this trend ie due to certain structural characteristics:
the growing influence of the newly indetr-ndent African and Asian states in
the world economy gince 195O; an overall grorth in trade between indust-
rialized countries as a result of the elimination of tariff and customs

barriers; the errergence of new trading patterns following the four-fold
rise in tr-troleum prices after 1973 (Venezuela is the only significant
Latin-Anerican tr=troleum exporter, while Trinidad and Tobago and Ecuador

export only srnall guantities and l,bxico is still looking ahead to its
future as an oil ex;rorte:) .

Nonethelees, it ghould not be forgotten that this trend - irlcontestable
in relative lerms - hae not led to any redrrction ln e:<porte frcrn Iatln Amerlca

to the EEC. In fact there haa been a aubatantial and regular increasQ in
erq)orts, the annual value of which more than trlpled between 1958 and L975.

ZL. All the above mrst be taken into accotnt 6efor. mali.tg any appraisal

of the conclueions of the Conference concerning the deterioration of the

Latin-Aserican balance of trade and action to be taken to provide greater

access for Latin-Arerican products to the markets of the lilember States of
the Qmunitv.

22. Therre would aeern in fact to be no good reason why trade between the

two groups should not increase, both in volure and range of products.

Latin Anerica ie still predominantly an exPorter of primary products

(about 85% of ite total ce<ports), while the Uufopean Comtmrnity, together

with Japan, conetitutes the world's largest prirnary ploduct importing and

proceaaing centre.

The economies of both groupe thue have a nqtural tendency to offaet
each other, and thie alone ehould stimulate an increaae in the volure and

acope of trade between them.
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23. A number of attempts have been made to explain the relatively Io},

level of trade between the two grouPs, despite this enormous potential:

argurents put forward include the economic and poliEical domination by

the united states of the countries south of the Rio Bravo; Europe's

relativeindifferencetoLatinAnerica,anditstendencytogivepriority
to the ACP and Mediterranean countries; politicat and social instability

inLatinArerica;andthereetrictedmarketsandprimitivelevelof
regionat and eubregional integration'

But theae factore are only part of the reaeon for the European

Cormrunity'g reluctance to lnteneify itE trade with Latin Anerica' There

ie nothing inevitable about the exigting etate of affairs' as the rapid

gro!.rth in inveetnent by the Federal Republic of Germany in certain countries

(e.g. Brazil, t'lexico) in recent years has sho^'n'

24. In this connection there can be no queetion that a financial cooperation

system free of all imptications of economic domination and treating both

sides as equals and advancing their mutual interests would be a fundanental

step towards stimulating a grovrt,h in trade between the community and Latin

Arerica. At the sare tine thie is a problem which cannot be considered in

isolation from the debtE of developtng countries, sorEthing which tends to

be a priority item at international conferences concelned with restructuring

relationa between the develoS-d and the developJ,ng world'

25. Thlg Is of fundanental lmportance to 6olIE Latln-Ancrlcan countrLes'

which are among the moet highly indebted nations in the world' Brazil's

debtE amounted to g 2B,ooo mirlion at the beginning of L977, or nearly 20%

of gross national Product, with debt servicing taking 40% of its export

earnings. l,iexico's debts to American cormErcial banka were about $ 17'8OO

million at the end of L976i repaynents due, to these banlcs for 1977 amounted

to sorE $ 5,OOo million.

Third world countries' debts are increpsingly taking the form of loans

from private bodies and on the eurodollar narket (loane drawn on the inter-

national banking system have increased by 13 .7% bet:vteen L97O-7L and 1974-

75), while atd from governrEnts or international organizations has steadily

declined.

26. It ie therefore underetandable that, since the first conference in

1974 Latin-Anerican delegates have repeatedly called for a European and

Iatin-Anerican bank to be set uP as a nechanism to rationalize financial

otrrerationsbetweenthetwo6'ides,with$rrticularregardto:
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- financing trade and regional investment projects in coltaboration
with existing regional and subregional organizations;

- promoting non-traditional exports;

- establishing discount and re-discount system;

- improving terms of trade;

- improving accegs to eurocurreney markets.

27. Your rapporteur hae never made any secret of his reservationa about
guch an undertaking, which seerns to him too ahbitious and too wide-ranging
(and therefore financially impracticable) in relation to the resources of
the Commrnity at a tire of a full-blown economic crisis and constantly
increasing unemployment.

28. ft was for these reasons that the working docunent drawn up by your

iapport"or on financial cooperation between the European Conumnity and

Latin Anerica for the conference in lilexico (PE 49.423) recor[rEnded a lese
ambitioue but at the satre tine more realistic approach. The European

Inveatrent Bank would be authorized to extend ite aid facilities to the
L,atin Arerican countriee (In the aan€ way ae it has recently been autho-
rlzed to operate in Yugoslavia). Ald would be allocated according to the
nature of each project, either from the Bank's own reeources at the normal

market rate, or by way of easy-term loans, ,in which caee interest rebatea
would be borne by the Conununity budget. The European InvestrEnt Bank's
activities would be determined jointly, preferably with the regional
integration organizations, with priority for intereet rebates being given
to regional projects and to countries with a representative democracy.

Only projects which effectively contribute to the developrrent of
Latin Anerica and benefit the tr=ople as a whole, rather than the privileged
few, should be approved. fn EorE caaea Community funds could aleo be uced

to guarantee Commrnity investments and undertakings in Iatin America and to
finance the expenditure incurred by the Latin-Anerican countries for the
trangfer of technology from the developed countries.

29. In return for the advantages granted by the Comrmrnity the Latin-
Ancrican countries would undertake to deliver to the Commrnity, at
guaranteed prices, raw materiale whose production had been made possible
through the injection of Conununity capital and', where there were no

differences in pricee or in the quality of the services tended, to call on

the eervices of undertakings in Community countries.

But the gradual errergence of a Euro;ran,/ratin-Anerican Bank, operating
in a manner similar to that envisaged in the Final Act of the Conference,
'can only be the result of many years of progress.
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30. We feel that Conununity aid, in whatever form, should be organized in
such a way as to give priority to regional and subregional cootrreration

projects. The setting up of the Latin-Anerican Eeonomic System (SELA) is
a step in this direction, in spite of the difficulties currently encountered

by the organization, and should be a decisive help in enabling the Latin-
Arerican countries to improve their economic integration. It is encouraging

here that direct contacts were set up in 1977 between the SEIA authorities
and the Community.

31. Apart from one or two partial successes (the Andean Pact, despite
differences of opinion between certain ttember Etates and the crisis which

Ied to the withdrawal of Chile under ceneral Pinochet, an advocate of the

ultra-liberal approach to foreign invest[Ent); the Central Anerican

common Market, nor,rr disrupted by the conflict between Honduras and El
Salvador), the efforts of Latin-American countries to achieve sotte level
of integraEion have been disappointing. In the absence of an overall
strategy, the Latin-American etates tend to maintain bilateral relations
with the Community(which has agree(ents with Brazil, ArgenLina, Uruguay

and Mexico) and have failed to reach agreerent on the finaneing of projects
under a Europe,/Latin ArEtica financial cooperation system. If the l,hmber

States of the Conrmunity were to become nembers of the Inter-Aflerican
Developrent Bank (BIAD), it could prove easier to implenent specific
decisions in this sector.

32. We feel however that the fundarental reason for the failure of
financiat cooperation with Latin Anerica and more generally for the
latter's increasingly marginal- position in international trade, is primarily
the inappropriateness and overwhelming injuetice of the economic structures
of the varioue countriee. The uee of force to maintain archaic structures
baeed on ever-lncreaeing inequality betr+een a tiny privlleged minority
controlling the bulk of the wealth and organized along the lines of the
North Arerican consuflEr society on the one hand, and an enormous mass of
peasants, city-dweIlers and workers living in a statc of enforced ignorance
and poverty and inadequately integrated (if at all) into the society that
surrounds them, is at the root of the growing difficulties of most Latin-
Anerican countries and the sprouting up of military dictatorships relying
on repression and violence.

In the absence of adequate purchasing power among the vast majority
of the potrruIation, the profitability of investrEnts cannot be guaranteed.
Profits can only be assured in certain restricted marginal sectors, many

of them paraeitic or euperfluous, confined to the dominant class. This
weaknesa in doneatic Srurchaeing power explains the growing threat to
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Comnrunity countriee in certain sectors (in ptrticular textiles) relying on

low sal-aries, the absence of trade-union freedoms and restricted internal
markets. Humanitarian or financial aid from international organizations
or governnents of industrialized countries is ueually diverted from its
original purpose and misappropriated by the oligarchy or by mrltinational
undertakings. The case of the eribezzlerent by the Somoza family of
international aid for Nicara€rua, folloring the Manadua earthguake, is one

rtrell-known but far from unique example.

33. We therefore feel that there is a direct and significant connection
between economic Arovrth and the preservation of human rights in Iatin
Ancrlea. While the majority of Latin-A[Erican countriee are ruled by non-
repreaontatlve governnEnta dependent on force or fraud, and whlIe ita
reaourcea are explolted In the exclualve lntercstg of a tlny mlnorlty of
the poprlation, Latin Atrcrtca ie bound to remain in a marginal poaition
and to beeonomically dominated. The third fnter-Parliarentary Conference
in Mexico, which was devoted prirnarily to the preservation of human':rights
and to economic and financial coo;=ration betyeen the Comnunity and latin
Arerica, aucceeded in making it quite clear that each set of problems is
bound up with the other, and that any solution will have to cover both.
For this reason qle believe that that rEeting is sonething of a turning-
point in the Commrnity's understanding of the scolE and complexity of
Iatin-Arerican probleme and that the EurolEan Parlianent should consider it
as a significant achievement which mtEt be followed up in the years to
COIIE.
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OPINION OT SIIE POLITICAI, AFFAIRS COMMIT.rEE

Draftsman: Mr E. KLEPSCH

On 21 October 1977 the Political Affairs Committee appointed Mr KLEPSCH

draftsman

rt considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 20 February 1978 and

a dopted it unanimouslY.

present: litr A. Bertrand, chairman; Mr Johnston and Mr Brugha'

Mr Klepech, draftsman, I,tr Amadei, Lord Brimelow,'t'tr covelli, Mr Galluzzi

(deputizing for l,!r Anendola), Mr Mitchel1, !4r Sieglerschridt' I'!r SPinelli

and l,tr Vergeer.
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At its meeting of 2/3 February 1978 the Political Affairs Comnittee
held an exchange of views on the Fina1 Act of the Third European Community,/

Latin America rnterparliamentary conference (Mexico, 24-27 .ruly 1977) .

The committee concentrated primarily on those themes that had been
dealt with by the Conference's political affairs committee, viz. the need
to establish a new international economic order, respect for the principles
of parliamentary d.emocracy and the need for a new approach to economic
relations at international level.

The committee welcomed the fact that regular parliamentary contacts
had now been established between the democratic countries of Europe and

Latin America.

The conalderable progress made in methode of communication and

other exchanges and the lncreasing influence exercised by Latin Amerlca
over international eventa made closer and stronger ties between the free
countriee of the two continentg, essential to the mutual promotion of
cooperation in the political, economic and social fields and the exercise
of joint responsibility towards peoples subject to oppression.

In this connection, the committee reaffirmed its total commitment to
the principles of parliamentary democracy, believing that its institutions
were alone capable of safeguarding individual and collective liberties as
well as political, economic, social and cultural freedoms.

But these institution must be able to operate in accordance with
genuine democratic principles, i.e. that they should freery express the
will of the people and act within a constitutional framework affording the
full political and legal guarantees that are fundamental to democracy.

This is the only way to restore all those basic liberties which
democratic inetitutions have a duty to safeguard.

The committee formally calIs for the implementation of all possible
forms of cooperation, not only in the context of parliamentary relations
between Europe and Latin America, but also within all the major politieal
organizatione. In this regard, it especially welcomes the Conference,s
proposal that a joint working party for the defence of human rights should
be set up by the European and Latin American parliarnents.

The committee also supports the proposals put forward by its eounterpart
at the Interparliamentary Conference with regard to the establishment of a

new international economic order.
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In the light of the work carried out by UNCTAD and by the Paris

Conference, the committee conBiders that, apart from the moral considera-

tions involved, the realization of an international economic order is
one of the prerequisites for the achievement of worldwide peace and

prosperity.

Indeed, given that improvements in transport and communications

facilities are bringing once distant economic regions closer together,

and in view of the infinite diversification of supply and demand and

the much increased s,cope for the movement of capital, there is less
justification than ever before for the economic disparities that exist
betvreen the various regions of the world.

In this connection, the committee welcomes the measures decided

in July Lg77 W the Council of the Communities with a view to the

adoption of a jolnt position on the follow up to the Conference on

International Economic Cooperation under the auspiceB of the UN General

Aesembly and Economic and Social committee.

Nevertheless, it would like to see the Fceign MiniEters meeting

in political cooperation show greater initiative and make it clear to
their counterpartE in the industrialized countries what stand the Community

has taken in this area, with particular reference to the Lom6 Convention

which has enabled Europe and the ACP countries to embark on the initial
phase of a new international economic order.

Finally, the cpmmittee considers that it should. be kept regularly
informed by the Council and Commission of all action taken in these areas,

and thus be able to Gqltgu! its views thereon, and that, given their vital
political conEequencea, it ehould be more cloEely associated in the

European Community/tatLn America interparliamentary conferencee, which it
wholeheartedly supports.
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Draftrnan: Misc C. FIJESCH

On 27 alanuary 1978 the Consrittee
appointed lrllss F1esch drafternan.

on Development and Cooperation

At ltg meetlng of 27 ilanuary 1978 the cmnrittee coneidered the draft
oplnion and adopted it unanlmously.

Preeent: Miss Flesch, chairman and draftsman, Iilt Amadei (deputizing
for I'tr LezzL), l,tr De Keersmaeker (deputizi,ng for r,tr vergeer), Mr Dewurf,
l.!r Dondelinger, !!r Fioret, lrlr Glinne, I,tr !{artinelli and lrlr Vernaschi.
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1. The Third European Parliament/Latln American Parliament Inter-

Parliamentary Conference was held in Mexico on 24-27 ilu}y 1977 ' The work

of Conference culminated in the adoption of a Final Act (PE 49.917) which

is the main topic of this opinion. Three committeea were responsible

for preparing the work of the conference:

- the politlcal Affalre commlttee. Thle cqnmlttee studied problems

relating to the new international economie order, hunan rlghte

and parliamentary lnstitutions and democracy;

- the committee on Economic and Financial Retations between the

European comrnunity and Latin America. Thie cqnmittee was concerned

with economic and trade relations between Europe and Latin America

and with financial cooperation between the two continents;

- the Committee on Social, Cultural and Legal Affairs. This committee

coneidered de6ographic policy, the technical and cultural cooperation

prograrune and international terrorlgrr'

your rapporteur will confine hirnself, in this opinion, to considering

items of particular intereet to, and falling within the terms of reference

of, the committee on Develotrment and cooperation. The opinion will not

deal with problerns relatilg to the defence of human rights, although

there is reason for satisfaction at the positive approach taken in this

area.

2. The political Affaire Cdnrnittee based itg work on a rePort by Senator

Lucio Pab6n Nunez and a report by Miss Colette Flesch'

There waa a remarkable degree of convergence between the viewg on

the nervr international econqnic order set out in the two reports. This

greatly assisted the committee's work on this topic and your rapPorteur

welcomes the fact that, the conclusions of the two rapporteurs were

subeequently adopted unanirnously by the Conference. It was recqnrnended,

in particular:

- that trade in raw materials with developing countried should be

organized on the lines of the integrated programme for raw materials,
in particular through the creatlon of a comnon fund for financing

trade in baeic cmunodities;

- that a world-wlde ayetem for gtabiliein! export pricee (STABEX)

ehould be eet up, on the linee of the syatem currently in operation

between the countrlee of Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific and

the Member States of the EuroPean Economic Comnunity withLn the

framework of the Lom6 convention;
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- that the problems of developing countries should be studied case

by case and that the emphasis shoutd be on special action to help

the poorest countries;

- that the EEC and its llember States should begin active cooperation

in the area of transfcr of technological expertise with a view to
drawing up an international code of conduct designed to meet the

specific needs of developing countries.

3. Although the adoption of these conelugions by the Conference is an

achievement in itself, attention must be drawn to the need to encourage

the European Community to adopt a more active policy towards the Latin

American sub-continent as such. For some years, the European Community

hae been attempting to draw up an overall Community develotrxnent cooPeration

pollcy whlch according to the Commiealon of the European Communities, and

the viewe frequently exprasled by the Europcan Parllamcnt, should be gaared

to helping the poorest countrles.

Because of its current economic situation the Community is unable to
make available to Latin-American countries the same amounts as it provides

for the poorest countries. Cooperation between the Community and the

Latin-American continent would be principally in the area of trade promotion

(credit and investment g'uarantees, good conduct code), generalized tariff
preferenees, an international STABEX system etc., rather than of financial
cooperation proper.

4. Your rapporteur feels that, in this area, the emphasis should be on

actions which can make a practical eontribution to closer cooperation

between the t$ro partnere and in partlcular the eetabliehment of ar lnternatlonal
code of conduct deeigned to meet the necde of developing countries, an

improved syetem of generallzed tariff preferences, the introduction of a

Community system of investment gruarantees and aid to regional cooperation.

The question of debts calls to mind the French saying that one only
lends to the rich. Certain Latin American countries, such as Mexico and

Brazil, have large debts, principally because international eapital suppliers
are convinced that they have enormous economic potent,ial and that, in
the long-term, everyone will benefit.

5. The figrures quoted by the rapporteur of the Committee on External
Economic Relations, Mr SANDRI, seem moreover, to indicate that trade with
the Community and Latin American economic develolment reached their lowest

point in 1975 and that they are now on the upturn.
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The poorest countries outside of Africa are certainly those d the

Indian subcontinent. It is clear that, on the basis of the formula 'to

each according to his needg' the EEC should therefore, by bringing all

its means to bearl, focue its financial efforts on the countries of this

Eubcontinent.

6. For this reaaon your raPporteur feels that the tnrtlcipants at the

Conference undoubtedly acted prematurely in adopting the section of the re-

port of the working ccurittee on cconmlc and finarrclal relations dealing with

financial aid by the EuroPean Community to non-associated developing

countries. The passage in question reads as follotps:

'The committee invited the European community authorities to take

fuII account of Latin-American interests in the dietribution of financial

assistance granted by the community to non-associated developing eountries'

The committee felt that at least 50% of the total resourcea allocated by

the community for this type of financial assistance, could be channelled

to Latin-American countriest .

Therapporteur,MrSANDRI,tookamuchmorecarefulapproachin
hla report whcn he cald thaE rconllderLng thc cxtcnll've needa of the

Aalan countrieg, their population denalty and economic backwardncss compared

with moet Latin American countries, to alloeate a 50% share to Latin

America hardty Eeems compatlble with the relative positions of the two

groupa, and it would seem fairer to allocate no more than something like

a 30% share to Latin America'.

7. In the opinion of your rapporteur, it would not be appropriate to

ask the conpetent corununity bodies to decide rapidly what percentage of

Community aid to non-associated developing countries should be given to

Latin America. He feels moreover that this aid should not be determined

so1ely by the criteria set out in paragraph I of the resolution
in Mr SANDRI,s report, i.e., population size, the level of economic develop-

ment and the relative needs of the various regions concerned.

On the basie of these criteria, Latin America with 300 million
lnhabltante and a relatively htgh level of developnent, would clearly
not gualify for a large share of Comrnuntty ald by eomparigon, for example,

wlth eetan countrieE, including India which alone already hae more than

600 million inhabitants.

your rapporteur points out by way of information that the distribution
by region of funds in the L977 progranme (45 m u.a.) allocated 78%to

Asia and 22% Lo Latin America.

1 ,Derrelolment Aid - FreBco of Community action tomorro$I', Drlc.430/74, p.l
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The Indian eubcontinent alone receivee more than half of the total
amount avallabLe and the largest elngle beneficiary, rndia, just over a

guarter.

addition to the criteria mentioned above, other factors shourd
taken into account:

- ability to make effective use of increased aid;

- undertakings by the recipient countries to endeavour to enable all
levels of the population to benefit more fully from the advantages of
Progress i

- the amount of aid received by these countries from other "orr".".1
For the moment, the primary task iE to make every effort to increase

the total amounts earmarked for this kind of aid, eince there is currently
a serioue irnbalance between what the Community providee under the Lom6

Convention and what it accompliehes outeide this framework.

8. Your rapporteur aleo wieheg to draw the attention of the Members of
the European Parlianent to the paeeage in the rinal Act concerning partici-
pation by the EuroPean fnveetment Bank in projecte on the Latin-American
continent. According to the Einal Act, thie would be a preliminary stage
to the creation of the European/Latin-Ameri,can Bank to promote financial
cooperation between the two continente.

During the discussion of this item by,the Committee on Economic and
Financial Rerations, Mr sAriIDRr pointed out clearly that, for the moment,
such a proposal was not very realistic. Your rapporteur shares this view
and wishee to recommend, the adoption of a more realistic and pragmatie
approach to thie topic for the next Conference.

9. Because of the large number of topica dealt with in the short space
of three daye by the partlclpanta at the conferance, it wag not arwaye
poseible to etudy the varloua probleme ln depth: it wae eomewhat turpristng
to find on the agenda of the same worklng connrittee such widely divergent
items ag the population explosion, the problems of international terrorisrn
and cultural and technological cooperation between the two parliaments.
Your rapporteur feels that with a view to achieving more practical results
an attempt should be made to limit the number of topics discussed. He

would also advocate closer consultation among the participants before
the Conference agenda is drawn up.

Finally, with regard to financial and economic relations, he feels
that the proposal by the Netherlande Antillea delegation to rcquest the
Europcan Parrlamont to pubrtch an annual report of thc development of
I',--' - "
- 8ec rcsolutlon o1r.thc cmtnunlty'r ovcrrll dcvolopncnt pollcy adoptcd bythe European parllamGnt on 30 Aprl1 ].g7i, O,, C l1l, 20.5.1915, p.2Z

In
bealso
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relations between the EEC and Latin America should be adopted' This would

enable everyone to take account of the results obtained, thereby encouraging

theCommunityinstitutionstoadoptamorepositiveattitude.

In conclusion, your raPPorteur feels that, despite the volume of

work and some ill-considered etatements, the Third rnter-Parliamentary

conference in l,lexico \i{as a suecessful meeting between the European and

the Latin American Parliaments. It produced frank and animated discussion

in a number of areas; it provided a unique platform for the representatives

of euppressed parliamente and rekindled their hopes; it etrengthened

the cordiality of inter-parliamentary contacts and waa widely acclaimed

in the Press of the countries concerned'

It now remains to act with firmness and wisdom to accomplish, before

the next conference, everything that can reasonably be accomplished'
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